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Ray McCauley Found

Strangled In Room
by Tom Whitton
Technician .News Editor

A sophomore majoring inEconomics was found dead inhis dormitory room about 12:30p. m. Tuesday.
A coroner's report has listedstrangulation as the cause ofdeath.
Raymond Peter McCauley ofCharlotte was discovered lyingon the floor of his room in suite801 of Sullivan Dorm. Accord-ing to Raleigh Police Lt. LarrySmith, McCauley was discoveredby his roommate, Timothy Britt,a freshman from Tarboro.
Britt told police he enteredhis room a f t e r lunch andfound his roommate bound witha six-foot length of electric cordand gagged with a cloth ragheld in place by a nylon sockwrapped around his head.
The noose around McCauley’sneck was tied in a slip-knot andto that knot a cord was tiedwhich ran down behind his backto his feet. The knots wererigged in such a way that whenMcCauley stretched to his full

14 Non-Credit

Night Courses

To Be Offered
Fourteen non-credit coursesranging from art history todata processing will be offeredduring the spring semester bythe State Division of Continu-ing Education.
J. L. Mason, assistant direc—tor of' Continuing Education,said that all courses are opento any person and no registra-tion limit is set except in twopainting courses which will takeup to 25 persons and a glass-blowing course which will en-,roll only about a dozen persons.|
Prospective students can pickup a brochure on the coursesat room'134 of the 1911 Build-ing or can write that office fora copy. An enclosed registra-tion form will allow studentsto register by mail.
The courses and instructorswill be:
—History of Art, Dr. SentalBier, wife of the director of(Continued on Page 6)

length they were pulled tightacross his neck.
Britt and a suitmate, ColemanCauley lying on the floor withblood smeared around his head.There were no bruises on thebody to indicate a struggle,however, Smith said.
Britt and suitmate, ColemanGilleland obtained a huntingknife from another student andcut the nylon, bonds thatbound McCauley’s hands, andremoved the gag and electriccord from McCauley’s neck.
According to David Moore, aSullivan floor counselor, theonly other keys to the suite doorare kept by the floor counselorand other college officials. Thelatch is of the “snap-10c ”variety and automatically locksupon closing. It cannot beopened from the outside exceptwith a key.
Gilleland said that McCauley,a six-foot, 190 pounder, wasdressed in his underwear.
Lt. Smith said the knots usedto tie up McCauley could havebeen tied by the victim. How—ever, Smith said, he could notfigure how McCauley could havemanaged to gag himself afterhe was tied.
A preliminary autopsy con-ducted by Dr. Dewey Pate indi-cated McCauley died of strangu-lation. Wake County CoronerM. W. Bennett has indicatedthat a coroner’s inquest will beheld early next week.
Lt. Smith said other students .on the floor heard no noise fromMcCauley’s room Tuesday morn-ing. According to Britt, Mc-Cauley awakened him about
(Continued on Page 6)

Correction
George Butler, the Vice-

President of Student Govern-
ment, belongs to the Farm-
house fraternity, Blue Key,
Golden Chain, and to Alpha
Zeta, an agriculture honor-
ary professional fraternity.

Butler does not belong to
Alpha Phi Omega, State’s
service fraternity as stated
in the December 13 issue of
the Technician.

‘ McCauley Mystery

Friday, December 16, I966

N. B. Watts and John Kanipe pack McCauley's belongings during preliminary investigation of hisdeath Tuesday.

S G Supports Modifications

(Photo by Moss)

Of Faculty Evaluation Form

by George Panton
Student Government suggest-ed that several changes be madein the F a c u l t y EvaluationForms in a meeting Wednesdaynight.
President Mike Cauble openedthe floor for discussion from thelegislature on the evaluation’scontent. After the discussion hetook a numerical count of sena-tors favoring the various ques-tions.
In the discussion Caublepointed out that seme of thequestions carry more weightthan others. He suggested thatthe weights of the various ques-tions be put on the question-naire and suggested that a placebe left on the IBM card for thestudent to write in comments.
Senators made suggestions onthe four questions deleted fromthis year’s questionnaire. Theyfurther recommended that thequestions on attitude and per-sonal peculiarities be retained

in the next questionnaire. Fur-ther recommendation was madefor a space to be left for com-ment next to the question onpersonal peculiarities.
The questions on sense of pro-portion and dress were ques-tions that the legislature sug-gested be removed from thequestionnaire. It was noted that“sense of proportion” is not amatter for the student to decide‘and the teacher “knows what to.teach.” They also felt that thedress of a professor is of little}importance as long as he givesfa good lecture. I
Cauble noted that the HumanRelations Committee which will|deal with civil rights has been're-established. He said that the!re-establishedcommittee wasafter a Negro student wasievicted from his off-campusroom when other white tenantscomplained about a Negro inthe house. 1

I
Senator Larry Blackwood in-

troduced a bill entitled “Hous-

ing Rental Policy” for firstreading. The bill states StudentGovernment opposition to aHousing Rental Policy in whichthe rooms have to be rented fora full academic year.
The meeting ended with arecommendation that the secre-tary send a note of sympathy toRaymond McCauley’s family.
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Inspires Hoax By Glasgow w

Resident. 0fBe5t0n6Admits

Binding, GaggingHimself

by Pete BurkhimerTechnician News EditorKenneth Glasgow, a Bectondormitory freshman who wasdiscovered bound and gagged inhis room yesterday around 12:15a.m., admitted yesterday after-noon that he had tied himselfup, Raleigh police said.Glasgow finally explainedthat he was attempting to dis-prove claims by Lt. Larry Smithof the Raleigh Police DetectiveBureau that the late RaymondMcCauley could have died byhis own hand.He found out otherwise. “Boyit can be done!," Glasgow re-portedly told Smith.
Caldwell Makes

StatementChancellor Caldwell released

a blanket statement late yester-day evening after learning ofthe hoax.Commenting on both theGlasgow incident and the deathof McCauley, Caldwell said,“The University community cannow resume its normal state ofactivity.”
Caldwell commented specific-ally on the McCauley death:“The coroner has the legalauthority to find and declare acause of death. No such officialfinding has been made in thedeath of McCauley which oc-curred last Tuesday.”
He cited police, however, asbelieving that “in the case ofMcCauley, no other person thanhimself was involved.” Thiswas based on the results of

Assault Attempt Tuesday

Fails As Suspect Escapes
A man believed to be a State

student attempted to assault
a coed in the women’s room on
the fifth floor of the General
Laboratories Building at 1:30Tuesday afternoon, accordingto L. B. Council, campus secur-ity officer.
The girl was leaving a boothin the ladies room when theassailant threw a cloth soakedin an unidentified chemical overher nose and mouth, accordingto Council.
She screamed and fought theassailant off. He ran from theroom without molesting thegirl. Her screams brought threeother women in the hall to her,aid who furnished campuspolice with the assailant’sdescription.

ways.”

pline,” he commented.

so close to the anniversarystated Speed.

Motorists Cautioned
Col. Charles A. Speed, Commander of the N. C. High-way Patrol, cautioned all students planning to drive orride home today to “use your seatbelts" to try to avoidthe “senseless slaughter of 600-700 people on our high-
Speed reminds students that their age group accountsfor more than its share of the carnage which occurs onthe roads of North Carolina. “Youth needs more self-disci-
“A large percentage of the holiday deaths occur in one-car accidents,” Speed noted. Although the use of seatbelts cannot prevent accidents, Speed pointed out theirpotential for reducing the degree of injury.“It saddens me to think of the lives that will be lostof the Christchild’s birth,"

Council described the man asbeing six feet two inches tall,slim and weighing about 175pounds with redish brown, al-most blond hair. He was wear-ing a plastic ‘surfing’ jacketeither black or dark blue incolor with red and blue stripesforming a ‘V' at the collar andwas about 20 years old.
Police assumed the assailantto be a student because of hisage, dress and the fact that he'was carrying a briefcase.
The SBI has conducted an

their investigation and theevidence found.Caldwell’s account of theGlasgow incident coincided ex-actly with that released byRaleigh police. Concerningcharges to be made againstGlasgow, the Chancellor statedthat “Further diagnosis willprecede any formal action inthis case on the part of theUniversity."
Fingerprints Bring

ConfessnonThe admission came afterpolice confronted Glasgow withthe fact that his own finger-prints were found on a notesaying “Glasgow, you’re next,”

Kenneth Glasgow
pinned on the door of his room,124 Becton, with a pocket knife.Lt. Smith said that afterhearing this evidence, Glasgowrefused to take a lie detectortest. Lt. E. C. Duke and Smithanalysis of the chemical “sedithen .took him and his mother

during the 8333““! b“ de'!to the police station. At theclined to release the results.
Both Raleigh police and theCampus Security Office areinvestigating the assault, ac-cording to campus securityChief Worth T. Blackwood!Raleigh police are questioning, roommate and also see if heseveral suspects, bl": have In"lcould tie himself up as Mc-rived at no definite conclusions.
Blackwood refused to com-' ment on the investigation beingconducted by campus police.When asked what his office wasdoing to insure the safety ofstudents from similar incidents,he stated “That is none ofyour business . . . we don’t wantto inform them of what we aredoing because it will hurt ouryinvestigation rather than. helpi “I.".l

, The Physics department hasifurnished a description of the:assailant to chemistry and.other science teachers in an[attempt to identify him.

lstation, he asked Smith if hecould speak to him alone andgave the details.No charges have been filed[against Glasgow as yet.Lt. Smith said Glasgow ex-plained he planned to scare his

Cauley was tied up. He wasbound with three of his ownneckties and the laces fromhis tennis shoes. His gag con-sisted of a plastic laundry bagand a cotton pad.Once tied, Glasgow foundhimself unable to get loose. Hesaid he would have choked todeath had the boys not foundhim when they did, accordingto Smith.Bart Wynn of 133 Becton andJames Dean of. 126 said thatthey heard a steady knockingfrom Glasgow's room about12:15. Upon entering the roomthey found Glasgow bumpinghis head against the door, his(Continued on Page 6)
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Take This Issue Horne With You
This issue is designed to be taken home and read

carefully by students and their parents alike. It canserve a very real purpose.
To the right, the reader will notice the facsimileof a form letter to a state legislator. What the Tech-nician would like for the reader to do is to: 1) read

the articles on this page and on the facing page which
concern the housing dilemma at State, 2) ask his
parents to read the same articles, whether he agreeswith them or not, and 3) if he agrees, write a letter
to his representative and attempt, if possible, to enlist
the support of his parents in a similar endeavor.
The letter at the right is a sample. The most desir-

able way for a student to respond to the above sug-
gestion is for him to write his own letter, using the
one on this page and the articles on both pages for
inspiration.4‘he secondbest thing to do is to copy-
the letter at the right on personal stationery and
mail it to the proper person. The last alternative, and
only an emergency measure for the laziest, is to cut
out the letter at the right, sign it, and mail it to the
man involved.

Merry Christmas Y’all
Each year at this time the Technician observes a

warm tradition—it presents gifts to many of its
friends and aquaintances. As an added feature this
year we are also including a list of gift suggestions
for you last-minute shoppers—some general-purpose,
all-time-favorite dolls for young and old alike.
But first, the Technician’s gift list for 1966:
To Student Body President Mike Cauble we give a

hard time. Sorry for the lack of originality,» Mike.
To WKNC-FM, an FM radio to go with the listener

that we gave them two years ago.
To Physical Plant Director J. McCree Smith, a gold

brick and eight goldbricks to install it in front of the
Union a half-dozen times. '
To Frank Thompson Theater, a good review.
To the Wolfpack cagers, anonymity.
To Housing Director N. B. Watts, an invitation to

spend a year living in a house where there is no
drinking, no dancing, no loud noises between 7 p.m.
and 7 a.m., no masking-tape on the walls, no fire-
crackers, no parking, no. . . . .
To the swimming team, a little competition.
To the Daily Tar Heel, three more sportswriters for

their news staff.
To WRAL-TV, an English class anda congressional

candidate of their very own to play With. .
To the residents of Sullivan, a shuttle-bus for their

parking lot .and a resident elevator repairman.
To Adam Clayton Powell, a place in the sun—in

San Juan, Puerto Rico. _
And now, for a few Christmas gift suggestions:
The Susy Sharp Doll, wind her up and she doesn’t

wet. -
The Parking Lot Doll, wind it up and it disappears.
The Jesse Helms Doll, wind it up and then Just try

to find a way to turn it off. .
The Carolina Man Doll, wind it up and it pretends

its been drinking all day.
The State Man Doll, wind it upvand it goes home

for the weekend. _
The Student Leader Doll, wind it up and it follows

the crowd.
The Gian Carlo Duri Doll, wind it up and it says

“Hello, God."
The N. B. Watts Doll, wind it up and it says, “Hello

there, Gian Carlo."
The bricklayer doll, wind it up and it stops.
The South Carolina Doll, wind it up and it Grosses

everybody out. .
The ACC Doll, wind it up and it gets Grosso out.
The Slater Doll, wind it up and it eats lunch at the

Union. .
The Physics Lab Instructor Doll, wind it up and

it bows to Mecca. .
The Janitor Doll, wind it up and it collects thirty-

seven dollars a 'week.
The Klan Doll, wind it up and it hates.
The technician Doll, wind it up and it cuts a class.

Ho, ho, ho—see you next year! _,_,__..~_..
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To expedite the student’s endeavors there are'listedon page three, across from the letter, the names of
every representative and senator in the North Caro-
lina General Assembly and the districts for which
they serve. Knowing just the county of residencemakes it possible for the reader to find the proper
addressee for his letter(s).
The cause for all of this attention is justified. The

course of state government has steadily been taking
it farther and farther from the route which will lead
to the kind of economic, cultural, and sociological
prosperity for which it has been crying. Our partic-
ular case at point is the General Assembly’s limita-
tions on the-total funds that may be utilized, regard-
less of the source, to construct a housing unit at a
State supported institution of higher learning. It
serves primarily as a good example of the kind of
legislative thinking that has been going on for too
long as it is. It is not the only issue, and it is far from
being the most important issue.
Most students are aware that the limitation set

upon construction costs now are ridiculous. In coming
years they will become even more innane, despite the
fact that the Assembly is likely to raise the per
student occupant limitation on total cost. The explana-
tion that the state gives for this limitation is that,
since dormitories must pay for themselves with room
rent, the limit prevents rents from exceeding the level
at which most students can. afford to attend college
. . . thus, fewer students are priced out of the college
class.The faulty reasoning which underlies this theory is
that dormitories need to be self-liquidating—especially
as long as the state has a surplus of income over
budgeted funds. .
The point to be made is that the state has contin-

ually been shifting ofl’ portions of its committment to
financing of the Consolidated UniverSity. Instead of
raising the limit, they should be appropriatingcmoney
to pay a share of the construction cost—reducmg the
total loan required, thereby reducing the room rental
that must be charged. _ .
Talk this over with your folks. See if it makes

sense to you.” It does to us.

When It’s Spent
Money Works .W’onders

by Tom Whitton .
The belief that something can still be .had for nothing has

gone the way of the nickel coke and penny candy. Everything
costs money, and acquiring that commodity has been a thorn
in the side of State students and all involved with the Uni-
versity. , .

Junior comes of age?" and heads off to college to earn The
Degree. The chances are even that he will choose to live on
campus. Live? Well, the word has to take on broad interpre-
tations when applied to the habitat 'of the State student.
When he moves in to a high-rise dorm he will be moving

into a building that sports an elevator and little else. Crea-
ture comforts are going to be missing. Why?

Well, wait. Consider how often we've read front page/criticism of the poorly operated, yiderstafi'ed prison system.
Behind bars one is forced to obtai third-rate medical atten-
tion and first-aid. Homosexuality runs rampant under the
crowded conditions existing today. The state penal system is a
failure. The function of a prison is rehabilitation, not segrega-
tion. Improvement is needed. But try and purchase a nickel
coke today.When was the last time a highway patrolman passed your
car on the highway. You won’t see many, because there aren’t
that many. Money pays these men. State money. Now it isn’t
going into salaries, so we don’t have enough police on the
highway. Where is the cash?Drive to Chapel Hill sometime. N.C. 54 is an outmoded,
dangerous, narrow road, completely unsuited to handle the
volume of traffic forced upon it today. This road is being
reconditioned. Yet several thousand miles are going com-
pletely unattended. Why? Well, repairs cost money.

Is Junior going to get the best possible education in grade
school? The mobile classroom is becoming an all-to-familiar
sight on school grounds. What better evidence of overcrowd-
ing can be found? State ranks near the bottom in the quality
of secondary education it provides. Money can relieve thissitmreally sad thing here is that the lack of money
has forced the public school and the state university to com-pete with each other for appropriations.Finally, the budget request submitted by the Universitywill probably be criticized as being “too large." But these
funds are needed funds that the University must have inorder to operate. The budget doesn't include those little extrasthat could make the University a leading center of highereducation in the country. Right now this budget will barelycover the absolute fiecessities, not the trim.With the above taken in mind one finds it hard to under-
stand the logic used by Dan K. Moore in calling for a tax cuteliminating an annual surplus that has long existed in budget-
ed state appropriations. This cut would eliminate money that
so far hasn’t been used at all.So we have a surplus. Too much money. Why isn’t it being
spent on prisons, roads, school systems and the ConsolidatedUniversity system. A pile of money sitting by itself can donothing. Money put to intelligent use through wise spendingand investment can doauoclr. ~_"" '“When the state ranks low in education and when universityhousing must be almost barren in appearance, somethingshould be done. Money can buy improvements, but you cnh’tget something for nothing. Where is the tax from cigarettes?That problem' lies at the doors of congress and the tobaccolobbyist. No open here? That's why we have no liquor taxto provide a much needed boost in funds. "We have a surplus—but only in budgeted funds, not in‘' needed funds. The unused money should be eliminated, accord-ing to the governor. It should actually be spent. That is whatit is for. " I

- S. L. U. M.

Students Living Under Moore
North Carolina State University at Raleigh

December 16, 1966
To Our Legislator
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, N. c.’
Dear Sir:

I am a student at North Carolina State University and a ditizén of North Carolina. My home--town is in the district which you represent in the North Carolina General Assembly. I am writ-ing this letter to appeal for your help and to make my wishes known to you. ,
This year North-carolina State began construction upon a dormitory ’complex designed tohouse 1100 students in the fall of 1967. The contracts awarded for the work do not include suchitems as tile on floors, paint on walls, study lamps above desks, blinds on windows, plaster onceilings, or secondary elevators for the nine, eleven and twelve story structures which make upthe complex. The reason for these deletions of customary “luxuries” is that such features wouldhave pushed the total cost of construction above the limit set down by law. That is, somecutting of construction costss had to be made to fall within the three thousand dollars per studentoccupant limitation delineated by the General Assembly in 1963.
The reason given for this limitation, as explained by our representatives and senators, hasbeen that the establishment of a maximum expenditure per student guarantees that the rentalfees charged (in order to pay off the loans used to build self-liquidating dormitories) will not‘con-tribute to pricing the cost of education in North Carolina out of the reach of a greater numberof students.
.My question is this: if the genuine concern of our legislators is to keep the cost of highereducation down, why does the state refuse to consider a return’ to the former practice of appro-priating money for the building of dormitories, or, at least, appropriating a portion of the neededmonies large enough to compensate for increasing construction costs which drive the per studentexpenditure above 83000? If the state is honestly trying to make a college education a realityfor all income classes, how is it that an annual surplus in budgeted revenues from state incometaxes and other sources are allowed to go unused and that tax cuts are even considered?
We are told that the coming session of the General .Assembly will probably raise the maxi-mum per student expenditure limit at the request of institutions of higher education and theiradministrators. I do not think that this measure will be sufficient. To begin with. the steady increasein construction costs which parallel the increase in the cost of living will overtake any limitationset down as quickly as the original $3000 limit was surpassed. Secondly, such a limitation is adirect admission on the part of the state’s government that it has no confidence in the discretionand judgment of the administrators which the state employs to manage its institutions of higherlearning. Thirdly, this would be another step in exactly the opposite direction from the course thestate should be taking in the financing and overseeing of higher education. The state should beattempting to increase its committment to higher education (and not simply its vocal committmentas has been done in the past) in order to insure the progress about which it so often boasts.
When the house and senate convene next month I hope you will be among those who supportthe notion that our state needs more, not less, committment of its resources on a state level to theproblems before us. In your dealings with issues related to the state’s sysfim of higher education,particularly, lhope you will take a stalwart stand in favor of a genuine effort on the part ofstate government to keep the costs of education down. This means you must vote to supportactions which will direct funds where they are needed instead of allowing surpluses of funds tobe withheld from areas of critical need. It also means you must desert this obsolete idea that thestate is fulfilling its duties to its studentsby simply prohibiting him from spending any morethan an arbitrary maximum of his own money for his self-liquidating housing. Instead, you mustbe willing to support a return to the former practice of appropriating funds for the building ofhousing units.

you as my legislator.
If you will study this matter more closely, I am sure you may arrive at the same conclusionsI have outlined. And, if you do, I am sure that you will have won my continued support for

Yours truly,
name

hometown
Member, S.L.U.M.

Bob Spann

To Each His Own
One excuse often used for the financial limit on new dormsis the Legislature’s desire to keep dorm rents within the reachof every student. As a result, our new dormitories are base-ments with windows. Except for the furnishings, they resembleurban renewal projects rather than homes for future engi-neers, architects, and even English teachers. The floors willbe untiled, the walls unpainted, and the desks lightless. Theywill not have dining facilities or rooms for social activities.Accompanying our new high-rise cellars are the cold-waterflats of Gold, Welch, etc. adnaueiam. Many of these olderdorms have only a bare light bulb and one outlet in the wayof electrical fixtures. One dresser is shared by two studentsin these rooms. The walls are painted prison-gray, and thefloors are finished with either terrazzo or a conglomeration ofmulti-colored tiles. Many of these dorms could not pass modernfire safety standards if they were not built of brick. Thewiring is archaic and fixtures areunable to take bulbs ofmore than 100 watts. 'Many students desire living accommodations of a higherstandard. They would like to have study rooms, large lounges,and dining halls in the'r dorms. They would like rooms withfinished walls rather than cinder block cells. 'Prhey would liketo live somewhere they could call home, rather than a tene-ment.There are many students who could afford to pay for theseadded features. According to a research report prepared for anational magazine, 58% of all male students own one or morecars, many of them purchased within the last year." Of thoseowning cars, 15% drive new cars. Student car owners payover 30 million per month for gasoline and more than half ofthese car owners spend over $20 a month for gasoline.The report also stated that" 55% of all college students owna typewriter. (A typical student-owned typewriter cost is$100. Almost 90% of all college students own a wristwatchand over 40% own a clock radio. Nearly half the studentpopulation owns a still camera.It is obvious that many students are afiluent enough to paymore than $135 a semester for rent. At State there are manystudents living off-campus who pay rents exceeding dorm rents.They are paying a her rent not merely because they livein apartments, but because they desire a higher standard ofliving than a dormitory can offer.Since there are large numbers of students desiring andwilling to pay for better accommodations than State’s presenthousing can offer, why not build dorms to suit these student'swishes?This situation already exists on campus, although in amodified form and bygcha'nce, not choice. It is quite obvious thatthe Bragaw-Lee-Sullivan complex is a much better place tolive than Welch or Bagwell. However in building these newdorms nothing is really solved. The desires of the afluentstudent are not met because even though modern, new dormi-tories are still very far from luXurious or even adequate. Yetthe residents of the older dorms pay the same rent as do theresidents of newer dorms.|The result is that dorm rents risefor all and we still do not really have ‘high class’ dorms.There is no reason for this situation to exist. It solves neitherthe problem of the student desiring first class accommodationsnor fits the needs of the student on a limited budget. It alsocontradicts a basic truism of economics, namely, “you get whatyou pay for and pay for what you get."Instead of doing things half-way, why not solve bothproblems at the same time? Why not build dorms with“""""f“‘“”l‘ii'kurfi)us lounges, study mess and other ‘cxtras'? Why notbuild doriiis'iii which rooms have finished floors, ceilings andwalls? Why force students to live in multi-story basementsthat would like to live in luxury?The answer to the problem is simplkbuild dorms that fitthe needs of both types of students and charge difl'erent rents.Dorms including many luxuries could be built and the residentscharged a higher rent. Residents of older and less luxurious.desires of the afiluent student and at the same time fits thefinancial needs of students of limited resources. 'This situation exists in housing in the real world, so whynot apply it at State?

CONTENTION
Janeen Smith Takes Offense

To the Editor: ,Having done my fair share of interviews in a year-and-a-half stint of duty with the Technician, I realize how easy itis to misrepresent statements taken in an interview, particu-larly when the article has to be shortened and the editor’spencil manages to wipe out most of the important phrases.So, to save myself from lynching by the administration andhalf the coeds (and from ridicule by my fellow architecturestudents, who know full well that girls aren’t overly restrictedwhen they see me leaning over a drafting table until dawn), Imust qualify the statement, “Miss Smith believes that theUniversity is too strict on girls and the restrictions should beloosened.” (In a story ‘And What Is A Student GovernmentOfficer Like?" in Tuesday’s paper. Ed.)At present, State’s rules for coeds are very liberal whencompared to the mostly-female colleges and are satisfactoryto almost everyone. The rules concerning behavior only re-state what common sense should dictate. The dormitory rulesare more rigid, especially concerning closing hours and sign-out procedure, but pose no real problem now since coeds whofeel that the “lock-in" hours are too binding can (with parentalpermission) elect to live off-campus.It is in the coming years when there will be sufficient dormi-tory space for women students that the regulations will be-.come a problem. At that time, all single women students under21 not living with parents will be required to live in Universityhousing and conform to its regulations.I am under 21, yet after two happy years in Watauga Hall,the closing hours of the dormitory began to interfere withnecessary work on design projects in the Brooks Hall facilities,and I- am now situated off-campus where my crazy workinghours cause a minimal disturbance. _While many of State’s coeds are liberal arts students, ’thefact remains that a substantial number are still fighting it outin predominantly male curricula—design, engineering, textiles,math and science. Some who wish to live in the dormitoriesare graduate students, yet they cannot use the D. H. Hilllibrary as late as the unrestricted male freshman.The Student Government Legislature now has a committeestudying pos'sible “doublé standards” in the campus codesand recently passed a resolution recommending that anystudent, regardless of sex, who has completed 12 credit hoursbe allowed to liverotf-campus. .- , 7While State is proud that we have enough coeds and enoughfacilities to make restrictions for women students more thana joke, we musn't go “rule-happy.” The current trend, evenin girls’ schools, is toward loosening of regulations, sometimesto the point of eliminating them entirely.Regulations for State’s women students are fine—as theystand. But for the sake of this year's freshman who is nowcozy off-campus and will next year find herself required tolive in the l2-story tower with bare concrete floors and nowindow shades now being constructed between Owen andTucker, I hope that freedom of choice can be maintained." Janeen Smith
~ Dormies Gassed By Rat

To the Editor:So the boys on the twelfth fioor think they've got a problemwith rats running around the room. We’d be very willing totake a few live rats inexchenge for the (lead one laid outsomewhere within the walls of our suite. The temperature , 1outside is about minus thirteen but we’ve got to' have bothwindows open to stay in the room. We would like it hearfrom any enterprising young soul on campus who has a gasmask or two for sale. Have you ever tried to sleep eight boysin two rooms of Sullivan?
Nicki-gland_‘. Nor-an HopkinsJoe MendLarry Stanley1004 Sullivan



by Lynn Gauthier
n \‘Illlllfilcw [curse \ll Ull'mlll'pus counseling services areavailable to enrolled, former,and prospective State studentswho need individual attention.
A student may either go di-rectly to the Central CounselingCenter, located in Room 210Peele Hall, or, depending on hisproblem, seek advice at one of

the many smaller units.
According to Dr. Lyle Rog-

ers, director of the counselmg_.__~._._.._....._-.__- ._____.‘

department, a student with aca-demic problems may receive'runln Fv-nm urivbm‘vr iii the"
school in which he is registered,the department head, the direc-tor of instruction, the dean, and
the teacher of a specific course,in addition to the CentralCounseling Service.

can

Other sources of counselinginclude the student activitiesdepartment, the admissions of-fice, the housing office, thehealth service, and the chap-
lains. Students living in dormi-tories may obtain advice from

the married resident couple orcouples, living in the dorms.
For those entering Statethere is pre-admission counsel-ing. There is also placementcounseling for graduate stu-dents seeking jobs or trying todecide whether to continue with

graduate work.
As specified in the pamphlet,“Counseling Center Services,”

there are five major areas ofcounseling, with five full time
professional counselors qualified
to help students with problems.i I"

Counseling in almost any field is offered to any former, present,
9r future State__s_tudent.

Educational and vocationalcounseling is designed to aidstudents who arr- either not sure
of their goals or who find theircurriculum too demanding, ac-cording to Rogers:

Tests concerning ability, ap-titude, interest and personalityare administered by counselors.
Information on occupationsand education are available inextensive files and school cata-logs. Counseling for personaladjustment is offered to individ-

uals who need help in making

.1

(Photo by Hankins)

Westvaco. . .

part and parcel of
easy way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%on the return fa re of round triptickets),
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.the booming growth

in education.
Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials and chemicals. . . . " .mm, "M1.

Want to grow with Westvaco? With over 20 locations \mm- '31:: ...
to choose from and openings for 85., MS. and Ph.D. °"°""‘" unusual mm /
engineers and scientists; M.B.A.’s; business and mm... mu #mo-mfim / \
liberal arts majors, we’ve probably got the career ......“ "-""'”’ ,
combination you seek. Your Placement Office has more w- more" m: *" ...“... gaggfi i
detailed information and will arrange an interview with ......m , "‘°" w“ ~ ......” r
a company representative. All students considered """M" W"
regardless of draft status. *'

Interviewer on campus Jan. ll and Feb. 27, 1967 "mm mm "m.“sour .

PIEDMONT
AIRLINESROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERS

West Virginia
Pulp and Paper

230 Park Av... New York. N.Y. 10017

Mom, What's

a Un'iRoyal ?

our nickname doesn‘t fit anymore.
As for the "US." part, we make a lot

of Our things in 2; different countries all
over the world. So that doesn’t fit either,
does it?

But our new nickname, Uniroyal, fits
everything we make. No matter where

_.we, make it, ,, W, isn’t it zl'. Clear may"
Could you explain it

to your dad tonight?
Atta boy.

without asking.)Why did we need a new trademark?
Because we’ve outgrown our old one,

“US. Rubber," the way some kids out-
grow their nicknames.
You see, about half the things we make

—-such as Royalex°(a modern plastic that’s
tougher than steel). orKedsQ (the. canvas
sneakers that you wearrto play baseball)
or even your father’s new Royalo golf
clubs—have very little to do‘with rubber.
So you can see that the "Rubber" part of

" Son, your father might think that you’re
not old enough to understand. But we're
going to try to explain it to you so you
will understand.Uniroyal is the new international trade-
mark for the US. Rubber Company.

(That only sounds complicated. A
taadcmarl: i: kind of like? 2 nécknéme for
companies. And an international trade- ,
mark simply means that no matter where
that company goes in the world, every-
body knows its nickname right away

A man who actually knows what a Uiiiwayol is

will be on campus soon.
. . (Check with your placement office for the exact date and time)

U.S.RUBBER

'5 Counselors: 4For Any And All Problems

social, personal and academicadaptations. The center alsomaintains a link with psychia-trists who meet with the coun-selors weekly. Individual helpis available in this area.
Rogers stated that all coun-selors at the center have maspter’s degrees and two or moreyears of experience in counsel-ing.
The problems the counselorsencounter are many and varied.They range from a change incurriculum to a request for adivorce lawyer. .
One foreign student came toState with no knowledge ofEnglish. After a lengthy con-versation, through an interpre-ter, an adviser finally persuadedthe student to go to a languageschool.
After going to the languageschool, the student came backto the University speaking goodEnglish—but evidently did notspeak up.
Much to his chagrin, the ad-visor found, a year after assign-ing the student to algebra andtrigonometry classes, that thestudent had taught these sub-jects in his own country!
Although counseling has comea long way since it was firstestablished on the campus in1955, it still has a long way togo, according to Dean of Stu-dent Affairs, James J. Stewart,Jr. One primary problem wouldbe solved if the student wouldseek help early, he noted.

Last year, thousands

of lawyers, bankers,

accountants, engineers,

doctors and businessmen

went back to college.

And not 'ust for the -

The scene on Doak field improves considerablance of these “angels.’
r
y on ram“, and “......“"mu. ......(Photo by Holcombe)

Campus "Angels” Keep Step

With ROTC Organizations

by Livi Hassler
If you have ever been nearDoak Field on Tuesday orThursday at noon, you haveseen, marching along withArnold Air Society, a smallband of girls. These are theten “angels” of State’s AngelFlight.
Angel Flight was founded atState in 1962 by three co-eds.The national organization wasorganized in 1952; presently theorganization has chapters at 175campuses and includes 4,000members.

foot a games.
We’d like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. it is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop
you start working for Cliché Nuts & Bolts.
That idea is groundless.
We can't speak for Clichc’, but we can

for ourselve‘t—Westcrn Electric, the man-
ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys-
tem. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have
joined us over the past 10 years, for exam—
ple, have continued their higher education.

How're these for openers.
.ilsw.F.’s.Iuition Rcfund Plan lets ems.

ployccs pursue degrees while work-
ing for us. Over 6 thousand have at-
tended schools in 41 states under
this plan; We refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees

_ ayear.
To name another prOgram’:advanced
engtncc'ring study, under the dircc- 5

.tion of Lchigh University, is con-
, ducted at our Engmcc'ring Research

learning once
dcgree.

. You get the idea. We’re for m re learn.
ing in our business. After all,
Electric doesn’t make buggy whips. We
make advanced communications equip-
ment. And the Bell telephone network will
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion mils around.
'l'hestatcoftheargncverstaticflswhe-mggsmésrqw -. x

All Western Electric, what’s happening
is the excitement and satisfaction of con-
tinued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what-degree
you’re aiming for, check us out. And grab
a piece of the action. l

Western ElectricWMIMYWUMIILW

Angel Flight is a service, so-cial, and scholastic organizationmuch like a sorority. PatFlournoy, Angel Flight com-mander, stressed the.fact thatjust because the girls are affili-ated with a military group, doesnot mean that they are goinginto the Air Force upon gradua-tion.
Every month, Angel Flightdoes a service project for theschool. Some of these projects

dium and at basketball games.Other services performed in-clude parties for 50 childrenfrom the Halifax CommunityCenter, helping the Lions ClubChristmas Toy Drive, and co-sponsoring with the Arnold AirSociety the Bob Hope Show.
Like many other organiza-tions on campus, a girl musthave a 2.0 average before join-ing Angel Flight. Angel Flighthopes to organize a study night

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
employees are sent there from all
over the country for a year's concen-
trated study leading to a master’s

have been helping Alpha PhiOmega clean up Frank Thomp-son Theatre and maintaining aconcession stand at Carter Sta-

in the future, and presentlymembers aid each other infom-ally whenever they can.
A social organization, AngelFlight co-sponsors four or fiveparties with the Arnold Air So-ciety each year. They also co-sponsor the Cadet Combo Partyand the Military Ball.
Each year there is both anarea conclave and a nationalconclave for Angel Flight memobers. This year the area con-clave will be held at Carolina,and “Angels” from State, UNC,East Carolina and A & T willparticipate. The national con-—- lclave will be held in Miami forfive days, and will be attendedby “Angels” from all over thenation.

1 Angel Flight has a pledginglsystem similar to a sorority. Agirl pledges for one semester,Itaking tests on her pledge man-ual (which contains facts onAngel Flight, Arnold Air Socie-ty, and the members of eachorganization). «
During Help Week, the girlsmust carry a goody box andpledge paddle, on which theymust get the signatures of bothsisters and pledges.
After their semester of serv-ice to the sisters, the pledgesare initiated into Angel Flightat a candlelight ceremony.
Miss Flournoy said that theState chapter of Angel Flightis growing with the increasingnumber of girls at State. “Nextsemester there should be four-teen pledges," she added.
Angel Flight marches everyTuesday and Thursday withArnold Air Society. On Tuesdayonly the members march; onThursday both members andpledges march.
Angel Flight is a good wayfor a freshman girl to meetother girls at State, and alsothe boys in Arnold Air Society,according to Miss Flournoy.

, When you can't
afford to be dull,
lsharpen your wits

with NoDozm
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
he hazy. lazy feelings of m

estcrn

our natural mental vitalitymheheuicken physical reactions. You be-omc more natuaaliy alert. to pcopiend conditions around you. YetDoziaaasafeaacoflaaAnytima. . .whenyoucan'tatfordtoheu.arparr your wits with “0001.
SAFE A8 COFFEE
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The Ivy League is definitelya paper tiger in every sport butone, and only one school is atiger in that one sport—theYale swimming team.
Tomorrow the State Wolf-pack faces the Yale tiger (Bull-dog, actually) in its New Havenden. It should be a wild time.

Yale has Olympian Don Schol-lander and Bill Mettler; State
has All-Americans Ron Wirth,Steve Rerych, Jefl' Herman,John White. and John Law-rence.
Yale has a 70 man swimteam; State has a 13 mansquad.
Yale once won 201 consecu-tive dual meets (1945-1961);State is undefeated in two years(12-0 last season).
Yale is heavily favored, butCoach Willis Casey thinks theWolfpack can win if it can comeup with a “maximum effort.”
The swimming team was nota very good host to East Caro-lina last Friday night as they

handed the Pirates the shortend of a 65-39 seore.
The Pirates presented thePack tankmen with the first realcompetition they have had thisyear. State’s string of consecu-tive first place finishes that hadlasted over the first two matcheswas broken in the first eventof the meet when State was dis-qualified in the 400-yard medleyrelay.
In the next event, State’s Lar-ry Lykins set a new ACC recordfor the 1000 yard freestyle. Histime was 10:47.1, bettering theold record, held by Carolina’sSteve Hildenbrand, by almost aminute.
John Calvert captured boththe 200-yard freestyle and back-stroke and Steve Rerych addedthe 50 and 100 yard freestyle toState’s first places.

individual ,.medley and JohnWhite was the first home inthe 200-yard butterfly. PeterMcGrain took the 500-yard free-

State To Host Sectional
The first sectional rifle matchever held at State is scheduledfor Frank Thompson rifle rangeMarch 3-4.
The match, sponsored by theNational Rifle Association, willbring in at least 13 teams fromseven schools. State will enterthree teams, as will Williamand Mary. Carolina, Davidson,and Wake Forest will enter twoeach, and North Carolina A & Twill enter one. In addition, oneman from Duke will participateon his own. Other teams willprobably apply before spring.
This ,will be the largest matchever held at State. The section-al determines national rankingby compiling scores fired at sev-eral sectionals concurrently.Last year State ranked eighthnationally and fifth the year

before.
State has already made a bidfor the North Carolina indoorsmallbore championship, anopen match contested by bothcolleges and private clubs.Since the)Thompson range isone of the best in the State,the bid may well be accepted.
In its most recent matchState trounced Davidson 1276-1208. The State ROTC teambeat the Wildcat varsity witha 1219. The team was somewhatoff form due to a long Thanks-giving layoif. Co-captain TomEaves led the Pack with a 265.
Other good signs were the are forward Tom Smith with a.399“ 19.8 average, guard Nelson Isleyng with an 18.5 average, forward

258 of fast-developingBruce Allen, and the promlsl240 of transfer student RickWeigel.

lState Frash 7

EStart Slow
Ron Wirth won the 200-yard‘

‘lowed this game with a welllplayed game against the fresh- .
'the team from Winston-Salem

.Military by the score of 81-80
game in the last 30 seconds.,Old Dominion was the visiting

by David Hayes
(Editor’s note: David Hayes. is the. Scots graduate studentLee Jones lost out to the Pi-ywho brought the fast, roughrates’ Les Gerber in the one-igame of rugby to State. Heremeter diving competition andlis his report of the final gameOwen Paris edged State’s Ward‘of the fall season.)Hill in the ZOO-yard breast-i State’s Rugby club finished

stroke. its fall season with a hard-fought victory over Carolina atThe 400-yard relay provided Chapel Hill.an exciting end for the meet as The Tar Heels kicked ofl' intoit went all the way to the wire, ‘the sun before a large homewith East Carolina winning bylcrowd. Playing fast open rugby,
inches. they were some five points up, , , , with Louis Bush scoring in theThe Victory increased State's corner after a thirty-yard run.string of consecutive _wins in Bush added the extra points.
dual meets to 15 and gives the The State backfield displayedtankmen a 3'0 record ““3 year. individuality, but were slow and. inept by comparison to their op-ponents. Edmund Payne, who issuffering from a haemotobia asa result of the Duke game, wassorely missed at fly-half. Hisstand-in was short sighted and(found touch in the wrong di-rection. _With OneWln No one was surprised there-fore when Carolina further in-creased its lead when a StateState’s freshman basketball‘back fumbled in his end zone
team has a record of 1-3 but:and offered them a try. Thethis does not indicate the kind conversion attempt was wide,of ball they have been playing. .and the Wolfpack was eightIn all three of their losses they lpoints behind. Shortly beforehave played excellent games. :halftime Doug Doreemer cross-ed the line under a pile of for-The fresh opened their season wards, Junie Andrews added theagainst Louisburg December 1 Eextra points, and the score waswith a 86-52 victory. They fol- :8-5 at the half.

The crowd on the touchline

style for the Wolfpack’s finaljvictory of the meet.

men of Wake Forest but lost to
by the score of 107—98.

State’s frosh’s second losscame at the hands of Frederick
in which Frederick won the

team last Saturday night andthey left the floor with a 84-75victory. 329 S. lIount
The State team has fourstarters in double figures. They

(Continued on page 6)
AT SANDERS FORD

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

PHONE 828.7431CAMERON VII 1 AGE

”We handle reservations, plane trips, and all

BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY AIR RESERVATIONS NOW

Come in or call us today
re 26' e c' CW38

‘

SANDERS FORD *\

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS i
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

AND TERMS
”THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES”

Ono of the largest Ford daalars in tha South!

by Edwin Hewitt
The State soccer team had‘vits award banquet on Thursday' at the Faculty Club. Coach MaxRhodes said he was well pleasedwith the soccer season.had meanwhile grown to at

least 500; more than had watch- . . .ed all the games combined at b T:e teazln fimshted With "'8Raleigh. After the interval the es reeor ever 0 any soccer. ,team With a 6-3-1 mark.Tar Heels, encouraged by their Rh d s 'd h w 8 le edsupporters, again carved open a'w'th 0t: 3:” m (in fivep was 3weak Wolfpack defense. Popo- .1 -e ea f h ay.skowich scored an unconverted Fir“ With the act t at he hadtry and the Wolfpack trailed by a. “"39 squad ‘0' the “hm “mesix points. The Carolina lead.:::: 2: ha]: zerznoc:a:hé13;:was soon cut to one point when this ear? ySecond he wasAndrews dived gracefully over . r, y ' 7 __ ’ Wfor a try which he himself con-

(Play?) In Reynolds scum

pleased with the quality of play-
ers. Third with the dedicationof everyone on the team. The
desire shown by the players wascited by Rhodes as the fourththing that pleased him, and
fifth was the attitude of every-one.Rhodes also said that thingslook good for next year if thereturning men are academicallyeligible. To be eligible a play-
er must pass at least 24 hourswork and have a C on 12 of
them. He stated that 18 of the
24 players on the team lettered
this year.

isheda Soccer Has Best Record

Tiger In His Own Tank By Rugby Club

The players on the teamvoted defensive man George
Kakkos Most Outstanding Play-er on the squad this year.
The players, with co-captain

Eddie Link as spokesman, pre-sented Coach Rhodes with aplaque for his dedication to the
team.
The guest speaker of the eve-ning was Bill Sonnar, All-

America swimmer at OhioState in 1951. Sonner is an in-structor in the PE department.'He also heads the Raleigh swimteani"during the summer.
verted. IWith the pressure mountingon both sides, State suddenlywas reduced to 14 men whenDick Lowder was carried offwith a suspected separated pec-toral cartilage. He did not re-turn. ‘With only three minutes re-maining the Wolfpack gainedthe ball in a set scrum well in-side the Carolina half. The Packwheeled, dribbled the ballthrough the Tar Heel backfieldand scored near the posts. An- New YOI’k $ 63.70*drews kicked the goal and Statehad won by 15 points to 11. Miami $106.40*The final victory gave therugby club a 4-7 record, a greatimprovement over last season.The spring season starts at theend of February and gameshave been scheduled through toApril. Rugby clubs have re-cently been formed in Georgiaand Alabama as well as NorthCarolina so there is no lack ofopposition in the South. It ishoped that more people will beable to come out next semester.

Atlanta

NO RESERVATIONS LEFT? . ‘
TRY AIR TAXI.

Fast, efficient transportation for you and your friends in modern
passenger airplanes.

Call Raleigh-Durham Aviation

" Ono-way, based_ on full load.

5 Sl.lO*

834-7301

EXCITING PRICES

Presenting the

JADE
vacations"

ADLER'S
GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS

NOW 2 LOCATIONS
2630 S. Saunders St.
108 E. Hargatt St.

FIELD JACKETS—$3.75
RAINWEAR
swarms M

7»
408 Hillsboro St , Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

.49an days a week rv .

ARMY
, FIELD JACKETS

$3.50

CHEAP JOHNS
12.4 s. Hargatt St.

Raleigh, N. C.
834%.... an,

The exhilaratinelegance of Ja e East

VA ET’RAY“

in a handsome new setting.Man‘s Dresser Valet to ether with 49:.bottles of Jade East Co ogme and Jade EastAfter Shave. $9.00comptete.Kay ring and Buddha Cult Link/Tia Tao Sat not included.Swank sola distributor. Available at my sloras avarywh’ara.

EAST”

«W.

w.‘

Mmmmmn.
iust love
basketball
" players.

in

And they love Coca-Cola on arrary campus. Coca-Cola has tha taste you nova:got tired of . . . always refreshing. That's why things go hattar with Cola . . . altarCoke . , . aflof‘CokgfitmoZ‘GTo” in "take" are registered Modems; and Heavily «lymph-ad at lb (ass-{ah (aw. Settled rumor is. «may at r». Coca-Cola Company by: soma'sm was.
I .~ CapitolCoca-Cola Imam South Vitae/in ”I" SI I
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